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Full Color Video Monitor VM5251-2

Specifications are subject to change without notice.


What’s in the box

- Quick start guide
- Full Color Video Monitor VM5251-2

Ensure the baby monitor is not connected to a switch-controlled electric outlet. Use only the power adapter and the power adapter cord to power on or off your parent unit. Press and hold the ON/OFF LED light of your parent unit to power on or off your baby unit. Make sure your baby unit and parent unit are more than 3 feet (1 meter) apart, OR positioning: noise from your baby monitor while using Wi-Fi devices, place your baby monitor at least 3 feet (1 meter) away from routers, microwaves, cell phones, and computers.

- **Volume**: Use only over-the-ear headphones compatible with this product. Avoid using with the volume turned up loud while the product is on. Damage to your ears may result.

- **Zoom**: Use the zoom feature to adjust your parent unit speaker volume. For details, refer to Zoom in the menu. Use the menu to switch off the screen or enter the menu, choose a menu item, or save a setting. You can use the parent unit for advanced settings or operations, such as to play or enter the menu.

- **Antenna**: The antenna on the baby unit is facing up, facing down, facing left, facing right, or facing out. The LOW BATTERY TONE key tone is turned on.

- **Power jack**: Power jack. LCD is turning off...

- **View / LCD On/Off**: Press and hold the VIEW / LCD ON/OFF LED lights to adjust your parent unit speaker sensitivity and sound activation. For details, refer to the menu.

- **TALK**: Press and hold the TALK button and remember your password to return to the main menu or idle screen.
**Overview - Baby unit**

- **Power jack**
- **Microphone**
- **LED**
- **Light sensor**
- **ON/OFF**
- **Camera**
- **Speaker**
- **Infrared LEDs**

- **Microphone**
- **ON/OFF**
- **Camera**
- **Speaker**

**Dim Mode**

- **Complete off**
- **On**
- **Medium**
- **Low**
- **Max**

**Dim Mode**

- **On**
- **Off**

**Night vision**

- The baby unit uses infrared LEDs that emit invisible light that the baby unit can detect. Because the baby unit can see in the dark, but you cannot, the baby unit screen may turn white as it adapts to the dark environment.

**Notes**

- Depending on the surroundings and other interfering factors, like lightings, objects, colors and backgrounds, the images from both baby units may vary. It is normal to see a short white glare on the baby unit screen as the baby unit is adapting to the dark environment.

- When sound activation is on, the parent unit display stays off to save power, and voice sounds cut in and disappear as the baby unit being viewed detects low light levels, the infrared LEDs are switched on, and the baby unit is adapting to the dark environment.

**Mount the baby unit on dry wall (optional)**

1. Drill two holes in the wall.
2. Insert 2 anchors and 2 screws.
3. Slide the baby unit down until it locks into place.
4. Align the wall mount holes at the baby unit bottom or at the rear side of the baby unit.

**For VM5251-2 only**

- **Patrol**
- **Split**

**Adjust sound sensitivity and sound activation**

- **Sound sensitivity**
- **Volume levels**
- **VOX Sensitivity**
- **Night vision**

**Mounting Mode**

- **Sound activated screens**
- **Dim Mode**

**Dual Cam**

- **Single Cam**

**For VM5251-2 only**

- **Patrol**
- **Split**

**Change different views - Single Cam**

- **Single Cam**
- **Night vision**

**Change different views - Single Cam**

- **Patrol**
- **Split**

**Change different views - Single Cam**

- **Patrol**
- **Split**

**Changing different views - Single Cam**

- **Night vision**
- **Split**